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Winthrop University Archives 
Preliminary Descriptive Inventory 
 
Unit:  _Memorabilia_       Record Group no:  _W415.2_ 
Sub-Group:  _Textbooks and Classwork_     Sub-group no:  _9I_ 
Series:  _Various_        Series no:  _1_ 
 
 
Description of series and its contents: 
This collection consists of textbooks used by Winthrop students or faculty/staff and classwork 
produced by Winthrop students during their scholastic careers.  
 
Item #  Box(es)  Folder(s) Textbooks and Classwork     Year(s) 
 
1 1 -- Robinson, Charles S. The New Laudes Domini: A Selection of Spiritual  1892 
Songs, Ancient and Modern. New York: The Century Co., 1892.  
-Book was owned by the Department of Music and used in the College 
Chapel 
2 1 -- Stillwell, Lamont. The Practical Question Book. New York: The   1887 
Educational Publishing Company, 1887. 
-Book was owned by Harriette “Hattie” B. McCutchen (Class of 1890). 
3 1 1 Davis, Allan. Gypsy Fires. Boston: Walter H. Baker Company, nd.  ca1932 
-Book belonged to Emily Brothers Severance (Class of 1932). 
4 1 2 SONG BOOK        ca1910s 
-Belonged to Mrs. Francis J. Pelzer, III. 
5 1 3 SONG BOOK        ca1910s 
6 1 4 ART IMAGE ALBUM       ca1910s 
7 2 5 RECIPE BOOK        1910-1912 
-Belonged to Patti Major (Class of 1913) for Sophomore and Junior 
Cooking Classes (see also Item No. 6 & 9). 
8 2 6 DRAWING BOOK       1909-1910 
-Belonged to Patti Major (Class of 1913) for Freshman Drawing Class 
(see also Item No. 5 & 9). 
9 2 7 DRAWING BOOK       1910-1911 
-Belonged to Minnie E. Murray. (attended one year, 1910-1911). (see 
also Item No. 8). 
10 2 8 SEWING BOOK        1910-1911 
-Belonged to Minnie E. Murray (attended one year 1910-1911). (see 
also Item No. 7). 
11 2 9 SEWING BOOK        1909-1910 
-Belonged to Patti Major (see also Item No. 5 & 6) 
12 3 10 SEWING BOOK        1906-1907 
-Belonged to Elizabeth “Lizzie” Owen (Class of 1911) 
13 3 11 NOTEBOOK        1915 
-Belonged to Melle Hanahan Beard (Class of 1919) (does not contain 
any classwork) 
14 3 12 BIOLOGY CLASSWORK      1941-1942 
-Belonged to Mary Elinor Awtrey Hamson (Class of 1944)  
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15 3 13 LATIN TERM PAPER        1932 
-turned into Miss Dorothy Seay – “Visiting a Roman Theatre” 
-Belonged to Polly West Barbare (Class of 1933) 
16 3 14 FEASIBILITY STUDY-       Apr. 24, 2014 
“Visioning the Tradition:  Re-examining the Feasibility of a Winthrop 
Yearbook” 
-by Alex Muller for Writing 465 Class 
17 3 -- HYMNAL FOR CHRISTIAN WORSHIP     1940 
-Used by the Winthrop chapter of the Young Women’s Christian 
Association (YWCA) 
2 copies (in cataloging, add to processed log when returned) 
18 3 -- HOW TO BUILD AN OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION LIBRARY  1944 
-belonged in the Senior Hall (currently named Phelps) 
1 copy (in cataloging, add to processed log when returned) 
19 4 -- MOTHER AMERICA       1943 
-belonged in the Senior Hall (currently named Phelps) 
1 copy (in cataloging, add to processed log when returned) 
20 4 -- NATURE MAGAZINE’S GUIDE TO SCIENCE TEACHING   1949-1950 
-Gift of Kate Hardin to the Senior Hall (Phelps) 
1 copy (in cataloging, add to processed log when returned) 
21 4 15 EDUCATION NOTEBOOK      1919 
-Belonged to Pearle Odom, includes a few mementos in the left in the 
notebook  
22 4 16 FRESHMAN DRAWING CLASS NOTEBOOK    1909 
-Belonged to Elizabeth H. Van Wyck, Class of 1913 
23 4 17 VOCAL MUSIC NOTEBOOK      1911-1912 
-Belonged to Elizabeth H. Van Wyck, Class of 1913  
24 4 18 HOME ECONOMICS SAMPLER      ca. 1933 
Gladys Harvey Knight, Class of 1933 
-Entry into a national contest sponsored by Singer Sewing Machine Co. 
25 4 19 ARITHMETIC NOTEBOOK      1890 
-Belonged to Janie V. Lawton (Class of 1891) 
-Contains Miss Lawton’s class notes from an Arithmetic course taken while 
she attended the Winthrop training School. 
26 4 20 ENGLISH NOTEBOOK       ca1928 
-Belonged to Sarah Kendrick Wilder (Class of 1931) 
-Contains class notes from an English composition class around 1928. 
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27 5 21 HYMNS FOR THE LIVING AGE      1925 
- H. Augustine Smith Hyms, editor. Hymns for the Living Age,. New York: 
The Century Co., 1925. 
This hymn book was used in college chapel at Winthrop and autographed 
by Winthrop President, Dr. David Bancroft Johnson. 
 
 
 
 
